Abstract: Many studies of structural intensity measuremen~which is useful to know flow pathes of the vibration energy in an elastic body, have been reported. l.~JMost of tie work, however, have been done only for thin~les, such N~~s or Plates because of the difficulty in measuring interior vibration distribution in thick structures. h tils paper, we propose a new S1 measurement method applicable to thick bodies. If the density, the sound veloeity, sires of a body under study and the Ioeations of excitation and absorption are given apriori, the entire vibration distribution in the structure is dculated by dynamic analysis based on finite element method (FEW horn the partial surface vibration data. Then, the entire S1 distribution can be estimated using the results. Based on this proposed method, we have successfully carried out S1measurement for thick vibrating bodies.
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According to eqs. (2) and (3), 6 data of strain and 3 data of vibration velocity are required to obtain S1 veetor in a point of a structure. This is why the S1 memurement of an arbitrary 3-D structure is difficult.
m BY~~A forced periodic vibration analysis of FEM and measured partial surface vibration velocity data are employed to cdcdate the entire vibration distribution in a 3-D structure. As precondhions, the following data of a structure are known; (1) the dimension and the elastic constants, (2) the constraint conditions, (3) the driving frequency, (4) the driving and the damping points. In a nondissipative structure vibrating periodicdly, the equation of motion is written as eq.(4). The employed calculation procedure is following. The vibration distribution which are subjected to the dl force vectors simultaneously is equal to the superimposition of a vibration distribution which is subjected to force at each nodd point of [A] . This superimposition is expressed by eq.(6). In eq.(6), the number of the component of the fome vwtor is to be n. In [u,], the components ofj-th nodd point where the vibration amplitude is measured is expressed by UV.And x, is the measured vibration amplitude at the j-th nodd point. men the number of the measured vibration on the surface of a structure is m, eq. (7) can be obtained. If n =m, ag cm be determined uniquely. Then, the vibration distribution and the force vector in the entire structure is obtained by eq.(6). The results of the vibration distribution [u] and force vector [~] we, however, affected strongly by the measurement error of the measured vibration vector [x] . h the case of m>n, the least mean sqwe method can be applied to calculate a, in eq.(~. As a result, it is expected to be reduced the tiuence of the measurement error and, hence, the vibration distribution cm be estimated stably.
ALCUMION OF S~S1 WCTOR
The strain tensor is a partial derivative of a vibration displacement with respect to the coordinate variable. The shape functions in FEM is employed to achieve the derivative of the displacement vector [u] . Then, using eqs. (1), (2) and (3), the entire S1 vectors in a 3-D structure is obtained.
Tm EXPEM~NTAL VEW~CATION
The cuboidd ultrasonic welding tool shown in Fig. 1 is employed to confirm the validity of the proposed method. The ultrasonic tool is driven periodically by the low frequency transducer at the center of the upper surface. Cubic rubbers are attached in four comers of the bottom surface. It is expected that the power flows from the transducer into the four rubbers. The vibration amplitudes of the z direction on the surface are measured by in-plane LDV. The finite element division are dso shown in Fig. 1 where an isoparametric quadratic element of the 3-dimensiond type are used. The one forth part of the tool are calctiated as shown in Fig. 1 because of the symmetry. b the model of FEM, the number of components of the force vector is 7. Figure 2 shows the measured S1 vectors. The vibration velocities are measured at 80 points. It is found that the power flows from the transducer into the rubbers. Figure 3 shows the power flow in the welder along the z direction. The power is obtined by integrating the norrnd component of the S1 vector to and over the w surface along z direction. The estimated power agrees well with the input power.
SW~ES
The S1 measurement method for an arbitrary 3-D structure was proposed. The validity of the proposed method is cotilrmed in the cuboi~ultrasonic welding tool. Future plan is the extension of the proposed method to the transient vibration problem.
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